The World Book Classroom collection contains four databases with teaching resources & lesson plans aligned to state and common core standards.

- **Social Studies Power**

  Social Studies Power provides varied lesson content with rich multimedia, read-aloud text, literacy tools, and geography basics aligned to state and common core standards. Animated maps, colorful art, and interactive quizzes keep students alert and engaged in the content. Browse by topic or search by curriculum strand to find lesson plans. *(Grades 2-6)*

- **Science Power**

  Science Power uses visually rich multimedia lessons to teach on-level and differentiated science lessons. The site is correlated to popular science textbooks as well as state/provincial standards. Browse by topic or search by curriculum strand to find lesson plans. *(Grades 2-6)*

- **Dramatic Learning**

  Dramatic Learning provides content and lesson plans which can be used for Reader’s Theatre. By turning texts into plays, skits, and monologues, Dramatic Learning can help students become more fluent readers, understand core concepts, and internalize content. Search for activities by grade level, subject, or play title *(Grades K-12)*

- **Early World of Learning**

  The Early World of Learning offers resources to help young learners develop reading and oral language skills. Included activities help young learners build vocabulary, comprehension, phonics, and reading fluency. *(Pre-K-2)*

**To Access the Database:**

2. Click on the Electronic Resources tab
3. Then click on Databases
4. Select NSU PATRONS
5. Choose Homework Helpers
6. Click World Book Online

If you have any questions, contact Michelle Keba at mkeba@nova.edu or the Alvin Sherman Library Reference Desk at [http://www.nova.edu/library/help/askalib.html](http://www.nova.edu/library/help/askalib.html)

**Direct Link to World Book Databases:**